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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

November 2, 1981 

3:30 p.m. - CC Assembly Hall 

AGENDA 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. President's Report 

3. Chairperson's Report 

4. SUNY Senator's Report 

5. Council & Committee Reports 

6. New Business 

6.1 Bill No. 8182-05 - Revision in the Charge t0 the 
Library Council (Library Council) 

6.2 Bill No. 8182-06 Change in Faculty Bylaws (Executive Comm.) 

6.3 Bill No. 8182-07 - Change in Faculty Bylaws (Executive Comm.) 

6.4 Bill No. 8182-08 - Revision of the Charge of the 
Council on Educational Policy (EPC) 

7. Adj ournmen t 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
November 2, 1981 

r~inutes 

ABSENT: J. Hartigan, L. \~elch, F. Carrino, M. Rozett, \4. Cadbury, D. Hartzell, 
U. Mache, E. Kelly, C. Scholes, A. Adelman, M. Askenas, T. Busby, 
~1. Carmen, G. Silliman, C. Volk, B. Vonnegut, J. Zubieta, N. Cue, 
S. Ogura, F. Pogue, \4. Simmons, R. Klages, R. Hardt, F. Femminella, 
A. Baldwin, A. Cresswell, J. Heaphey, J. Mielke 

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall by the Chair, Harold Cannon. 

1. The minutes of October 5 were aoproved as written. 

2. President's Report - t1r. 0' Leary reported that the semester had a very good 
ooening in terms of moving the students into the dorms and placing them in 
classes. He spoke about the growing demand for calculus and computer science 
courses and that it is our job to meet these demands. Mr. O'Leary commented 
on Parents weekend and CU Day and congratulated all who took oart in the 
events.H: announced that the Ph.D& iin Chemistry has been reinstated. He 
reported that Professor Harry Richardson of the Economics Department has 
been designated a most distinguished professor by the Board of Trustees. 

The President announced that the Search Committee for the Academic Vice 
President has been reconstituted and that we will have a new VP before the 
year is out. The Office of University Affairs will be divided into two 
parts --University Affairs and Student Affairs. Mr. O'Leary will be 
talking to groups of students and faculty about the organization plans. It 
was reported that Dr. Barbara Wolfe has agreed to join us as Director of 
the Computing Center,and will begin working here in January. 

Mr. O'Leary spoke briefly on the budget. He said the topics he will discuss 
at the next meeting will be the athletic facilities issue, Rockefeller 
College and research developments. 

3. Chairman's Report - The Chair reminded Senators that the Faculty Forum will 
be held on November 16 at 3:30 p.m. in the Patroon Room. The Spring meeting 
will be held on March 29. The President asked senators to submit agenda 
items to the Chair before the meeting on the 16th of November. 

4. SUNY Senator's Report - D. Reeb reoorted on the SUNY Senate meeting held in 
Fredonia on October 29 and 30. They discussed some of the problems which are 
emerging in the University especially the emphasis on technical education. 
They also discussed the concern of a small qroup of senators from the four 
University Center Senates. A meeting will be held at Binghamton in January 
or February. The most significant event of the two day meeting was a 
University Program Award for Conversation in the Disciplines. There was also a 
discussion of faculty involvement in the multi-phase rolling plan. Utica/Rome 
has decided to cut back student enrollment from 2,000 to about 1 ,000. Also 
on the agenda was a discussion of the Board of Trustees bylaws. In addition 
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there were reports from various committees. It v.Jas announced that Groce 
Spooner,who served on GSPA and also as University Senate secretary for 
some time, died this summer. 

5. Council and Committee Reports 

5.1 Executive Committee- The Chair asked senators to note action item #1 
on the Executive Committee Report. One of the people listed on the 
Research Council as an NTP is actually an academic. Rather than 
asking that person to resign, we would suggest increasing the member
ship by one faculty just for this year. The motion to approve the 
action was made by Dean Brown. It was seconded and carried. 

In addition to the nominations listed in Action item 2, the Executive 
Committee, by mail, has asked for approval of Aaron Rosenblatt on the 
Council on Promotions and Continuing Appointments. The motion was 
made, seconded and carried. 

5,2 EPC - There were no additions to the written report. 

5.3 UAC - A question was raised about the guidelines for the admission of 
minority students to the University. Senator Brooks asked for an ex
planation of the new guidelines. Dean Snow explained that it is a 
slightly lower grade point average and that these guidelines were the 
same as those of the Talented Student Admission Program. A discussion 
of the issue ensued. Senator Brooks moved that these guidelines be 
presented at the next Senate meeting for approval. Chairman Cannon 
read section 1.43 of the charge to the U,l\C - "it shall establish the 
criteria for admissions policies and review such actions of the Ad
missions Office as are brought before it by any interested party. 11 

There was more discussion and Dr. Lapinski offered to leave the meeting 
to get a copy of the guidelines. It was agreed the matter would be 
tabled until Dr. Lapinski returned. 

5.4 GAC - no addition were made to the written report. 

5.5 Research Co~ncil - no additions to the written report. 

5.6 CAFE - H. Staley reported that at the last meeting the Council reviewed 
two grievances, discussed student ethics and reviewed the Guidelines 
on Relationships for Federal Intelligence Agencies. 

5.7 Library Council - P. Vaillancourt reported that the Council is 9roposing 
a bill to the Senate. 

5.8 CPCA - F. Ohnmacht reported that the Council has met twice since the last 
Senate meeting. There are three cases which require the Council's action. 

5,9 UCC - R. Rothman reported that at the last meeting the Council discussed 
revision in the charge to the Council and also looked into the possi
bility of a recycling drive on Campus. The Transportation Advisory 
Committee met with the Plant Deoartment. The next meeting was scheduled 
for November lG. 
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5.10 SAC- N. Gelfand reported that the Council approved the Student 
Conduct Committee. They are in the process of setting up the 
Residence Committee. The group also discussed lounge space on 
campus and in the library. Some time was soent talking about having 
music practice rooms somewhere on the quads. A point was raised that 
there is not enough time in the Computing Center for students to get 
their programs run. A letter was sent to the Director of the Com
puting Center to see if anything can be done. The next meeting will 
be November 5,at 2:30 p.m. 

The Chair announced that Len Lapinski had returned with the guidelines which 
were under discussion earlier. Dean Snow read the guidelines to the Senate. 
After further discussion, Chairman Cannon reminded Senators that there was 
a motion on the floor made by Senator Brooks that the action of the UAC in 
adopting these guidelines be voted on at the next Senate meeting. The 
motion was seconded and voted on but was defeated. The guidelines stand as 
an information item. 

6. Bill No. 8182-05 - Revision in the Charge to the Library Council -
P. Vaillancourt moved that the bill be aoproved by the Senate. The motion 
was seconded and carried. 

A question was raised concerning the Council responsible for reviewing 
teaching faculty for Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Librarianship. 
Mr. Cannon said the UAC is responsible and asked D. Snow if this was in
cluded in the charge to the Council. He suggested that a similar revision 
should be made to the charge to UAC. 

7. Bill No. 8182-06 - Change in Faculty Bylaws -A question was raised as to 
the rationale of the bill. The Chair explained that many Senators feel that 
they should have advance notice on any bill which is brought before the 
Senate for action. Many of the schools and colleges which have bylaws, have 
a similar requirement that in order to bring up any item not on the agenda, 
it requires a 2/3 vote. A motion was made to approve the bill. It was 
voted on and carried. 

8. Bill No. 8182-07 - Change in Fasulty _B~laws - H. Desfosses suggested that 
1n the first sentence in section 2.91, the word "his" before seat should 
be changed to "the". A motion was made to approve the bill as amended. 
It was seconded and carried. 

9. Bill No. 8182-08 - Revision in the Charge to EPC - It was agreed that para
graph IV should be changed to read "That-this bill be referred to the 
President." A motion to move the bill was made, seconded and carried. 

10. The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 



REPORT TO THE SENATE 

FROM: Hnrold Cannon, Chair 
Executive Committee · 

For Inform~i on 

November 2, 1981 

1. The Executive Committee has appointed Gordon Purrington of Educational 
Administration to serve on the Commission on Affirmative Action. 

2. The Chair reported that l1e had spoken with three Senators who had missed 
50% or more of the Senate meetings. 

3. The Executive Committee has asked the Student Affairs Counci1 to review 
existi~g policy concerning availibility of names and addresses of students. 

4. The Executive Committee also adopted Uniform Guidelines for Chairs of 
Council Committees and has recommended use of these guidelines by Senate 
committeei. · 

5. A proposed bill concerning review procedures for individuals being con
sidered for continuing appointment as researchers has been referred back 
to the Research Council for clarification. 

For .A.ct ion 

1. The Executive Committee asks that for this year only, membership on the. 
Research Council be increased by one teaching faculty. 

2. The Committee recommends the fo 11 owing appoi n~;ments to Councils: 

Student Affairs Council - Edward Cowley, Art Department . 

. Council on Research - Ronald Stewart, Atmospheric Sciences Research Center. 

~ndergraduate Academic Council - Larry Ulman, Student. 



FROM: W. F. Hammond, Chair 

REPORTS TO THE SENATE 
November 2, l98l -

Council on Educatfonal Policy 

Fo)r Inforrnati.on: 

Joseph Woelfel was elected Vice-Chair of the Counctl. 

The Council sent back to the Committee on Evaluation Po,li;cy its. recan.1mendaUon 
for implementing mandatory published evaluations of cours,es. in the distll'i,bu-. 
tion requirement program. 

For Action: 

The Council unanimously voted to ask the Senate for a revisi,on of the Counci:l's 
charge to cover campus construction projects. 

FROM: Dean R, Snow, Chairman 
Underg~aduate Academic Council 

For InfQrmation: 

At its meeting of May 11, 1981, the UAC approved guidelines for the ~drnission 
of minority students to the University. The approved criteria are CtDinPCJ;tible 
with those of the Talended Student Admission P·rogram and th~ Educational' Oppor-. 
tunity Program. · In effect, they allow the admission of minori,ty students un1der 
th.e same terms as the Educational Opportunity Program except that they do no,t 
require the student to demonstrate financial hardship. 

Th.e establishment of these criteria does not amount to the' i.ntroduction of a: 
new program, and therefore does not requi-re the approval of theSenate. The. 
policy manual stipu·lates that the UAC 11 shall establish cri·teria for admission 
pol'icies ... " Moreover, there is precedent in the case of tbe Talented Student 
Ad~ission Program, whith was established by the UAC some years ago and did not 
require Senate action.· · 

Rationale: 

~Hnori ties are currently under-represented at SUNY Albany and the new criteria 
are designed to attract capable mi·nority students who do not happen to meet the 
financial need criterion of the Educational Opportunities Program, and who al~o 
do not meet the very high criteria for normal admission. The new criteria will 
en.d discrimination against students that have not been fortunate enough to be 
membefs of minority iroups and impoverished at the same tim~~ · · 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UN1IVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

')1, 

Revision in the Charge 
to the Library CounCTT 

INTRODUCED BY: Library Council 
October 19, 1981 

Bill No .. 8182-05 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the ch~rge to the Library Council be amended as 
follows: · 

Delete the period after the word development and add the 
following: ; to select candidates fer the Ex~ellence in· 
Librarianshtp Award to be presented to the President. 

The charge would then read: 

To establish policies for the library and guidelines for 
its development; to select candidates for the Excellence 
in Librarians hip Award ·to be presented to the Prewident. 

II. That this resolution take effect immediately. 
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B i 11 No. ·8182-06 

·~. 
UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Change in Faculty Bylaws 

INTRODUCED BY: Executive Committee 

The University Senate hereby requests the ~aculty to approve 
the following change in its Bylaws: 

Article II, Section 4, paragraph 4.92 

Delete the period at the end of the sentence and add the 
following: 

"when approved by a two-thirds vote of the Senators present 
and voting." 

The paragraph would then read: 

4, 92 The agenda fo!' eaah meeting shaU pemit the intpoduation o.f rw1,) 
business at the meeting itseZf 1,1hen «ppPoved by a hJo-thiJ>ds 
vote of the SenatoJ>s pPesent and voting. 



Bill No. 8182-07 

~ UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Change in Faculty Bylaws 

INTRODUCED BY: Executive Committee 

The University Senate hereby requests the Faculty to approve the following 
changes in its·bylaws: 

I. Article II, Section 2, paragraph 2.91. 

Change second senten¢e to read: This alternate shall be selected in the 
following order of priority: 

The paragraph would then read: 

2. 91 Faculty SenatoY's on Leave: 

DuY'ing the peY'iod when a faoulty senator> -is on leave a:ncl i.s 
absent fY'om the univer>sity~ his seat shall be j'iUed by an 
alternate, This alternate shall be Beleotcd ln the followinu 
oY'deY' of pY.ioY'ity: 

11. Article II, Section 2, paragraph 2.92 

Change the thir'd subparagraph to read: When a vacancy is declared, the 
seat shall be filled in the following order of priority: 

The oaragraph would then read: 

When a vaaanoy is deolay.ed~ the sea·t ohaU be fUled in tho 
following or>der> of pY'ioY'i"ty: 



Bill No. 8182-08 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NE\~ YORK AT ALBANY 

Revision of the Charge 
of the Council .on Educational Policy 

INTRODUCED BY: Council on Educational Policy 
October 14, 1981 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That Section 1.2 of the Senate 1 s charge to the Council on 
Educational Policy be changed to read as follows: 

1. 2 The Council sha 11 have the res pons i bi 1 ity for the over
sight of ca~pus planning and for the establishment of 
educational~priorities. · 

II.· That Sub-Sections 1.21 through 1.26 not be changed. 

III. That a new Sub-Section, numbered 1.27, be added as follows: 

1.27 The C6uncil shall be consulted on planning for the con
struction of new campus facilities. 

IV. That this resolution take effect immediately. 

,, 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

November 2, .. 1981 

3:30 p.m. - CC Assembly Hall 

AGENDA 

Approval of Minutes 

President's Report 

Chairperson's Report 

SUNY Senator's Report 

Council & Committee Reports 

New Business 

6.1 Bill No, 8182-05 - Revision in the Charge to 
Library Council (Library Council) 

6.2 Bill No, 8182-06 - Change in Faculty Bylaws 

6.3 Bill No. 8182-07 - Chan~e in Fac.ulty Byl<1WS 

the 

(Executive Comm.) 

(Exe.cutl.vc Comm.) 

Dor·othy Chri st"iansen 
University Library. 
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REPORTS~ TO' THE SENAU 
· N'c:wem66!r 2 ,. l981 

FR0M·:· Wi.. F. Wammond ,, Ch·a,f·r· 
Councn on Ecfu«:m·ti:0n'a'l• PoTiG:Y 

The Coune i;l g,en·t back~ t<" the Q:0n11wi tte:e ow [ya;liuati·<:ln' P'o·l!tey its. r.ecommen:d~atii0Jil< 
fo:r i·mp•lemerr:tting manda\l~oroy. pulHi;s.I::Jedi eva:l.'~Ja:ti;0rrs. o:f! cour.~ur!·s; fn: nme· d'tstl7i,bu-· 
ti<!Jn· re·q.u:frement pTogram. 

For. Aeti-or:r: 

Th'e Council unanimousJy voted; to a:s:k th·e· S:enate· fo:r a' revi1S·ion orf' the· Counci.il' s 
char·ge t0. cover campus. C~:on,structton proj:ects;. . . 

FROM': Oea:tl R, Snow, Gha:trma:n 
Um·de·rg.r.aduater ·Academ:Lc Cot,nrc.n 

Fo:r Info.r.ma:tton:. 

A:tt· its meetfng .. of May lT, T9RT, the· WAC appwove'd: gui-delines for the a:dhffssh:m. >(,.sh.~ 
o~ · mi rwri ty s.ttudents t.o; the: tJn>i'.\H~rs i~tY: ~liJe· a·~p.~.proMed crtteri:,a: are ~.omp~Ub:lie ~o~-:; f+ ().JJ6Y. 

w,:-t:h tho.se of the· Talended· Student Ad'm1:s.sr0r:t' P·ro9r-am and: the ~cl·ucat_r0r:ral O.pm:rr~ ~ 
tunity P·rogram.. Ini effect, they a'llow the adm:tss ton of mfr:todty stud·ents urwder ~1'\-f 
the·· same tey,oms a~s th&1' E:du<>a:t i;on:a:l: O.ppG>rturrHy· Pr.og.r·anr exce·pt that they. dCD n01t 
re'<iJUi·re the strrdent to· demon.stra.te· f.i:nancta.·l' hardsh'iv·. 

The establishment of th·ese· criteria· d'oes no:tt an10.un:t to the ·;:ntriodt:rc'tion of a1 
new program., and therefore do.es not requi:re the.· approva.li GJ:f the SePJ,ate. , Th~ , 
po.Hcy manual stipulates that the U'AC 11 sh-a:l:l establtsh cri·teda for admi s.siGit~ 

· poli.cies. ~ .11 Moy,o·eo.v.e·r, there i-s pr-ecedent in the: case e:.f tt,le TaJerrte:d. Stud'e:nt 
Admission Program, whieh was estafullshed• by the. UAC some years ago and' did' not 
re·qui-re Senate action. 

Rat i·onale : 

~1i\norit~es are cu·rren.tlX.,~J!.der-re~re·s~~~tend' at SUNY A:l. bat:t~ and the: new cri:terta 
are des1gned to· attracr'capa-b:l,e' m1:nor1'tiy students wh0 do not nappen. to; meet the 
fimancial need criterion of the Educational Opportl:lnities. Program,. and' who also 
do, not meet the very ·M gh criteria for norma·T adn1i s&i on. The new crit.eri a wtlT 
end di:scrim·il"lation ag;afnst students. tha1l haVie· not beenr fortunate enol:l.gh to b-e· 
members· of minority g;roups and• impove:dshe'd: at th:e· same, tir:rre. 



FROM: Sung Bok Kim, Chair 
Graduate Academic Council 

.f.<?!._l~fgrm~ti on: 

The GAC met on October 9, 1981 and the following issues were discussed and 
resolved: 

1. After some lengthy discussion of the School of Education's dissertation 
guidelines, the issue was referred to the Committee of Educational Policies 
and Procedure.s. 

2. The Council approved the following revisions in the Master's program in 
Social Welfare: 

a. Direct practice students are not required to confine their choice of 
electives to a particular category of courses. 

Direct practice students were required to include three methods 
courses among their five supporting (elective) course requirements. 
This action removes the method course restriction and permits direct 
practice students, with the assistance of a faculty advisor, to 
choose from a broader array of specialized and generic courses. 

b. SS\~ 624, Group and Community Concepts,· is no longer a required course. 

3. The following persons were designated for the Graduate Teaching Award 
Committe: Prof. Lester·Brown, Prof. Robert Meyers, and ~1s. Vir~ihia Ryan. 

4. Jon Baer, a member of the Council, reported on his progress concerning the 
quality of 9raduate student life. 

--·-----------·~·~---

FROM: Richard D. Alba, Chair 
Research Council 

For Information: 
·-··.---~· .,. ~---.... - ........... _.,-·-~---··-

At its first meeting of the academic year on September 16, the Councii reviewed 
its charge and the activities of its committees in the past year. The staffing 
of the committees was completed. They are expected to have met and picked 
their chairs by the nextCouncil meeting. 

The Council expressed its interest in campus computing resources as they affect 
research. It moved and adopted a formal request that a member of the Council 
be appointed to a campus task force on co~puter needs, · · 

The Council reconsidered the resolution on "Policy Procedures for Research on 
Human Subjects, .. which it ~ad adopted last year. The resolution has been 
revised ba·sed on questions raised in the Executive Committee of the Senate 
The Council unanimously approved the revised policy statement. 

The next meeting of the Council is scheduled for October 14, at 3:00 p.m. in 
AD 123 
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